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DIGITAL OR FACE-TO-FACE 
. . .  AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT IS THE KEY

The way we communicate today is ever- 

expanding. We are more connected 

across various devices and platforms than 

ever before. Through social media, email, 

messaging and voice, the speed at 

which information can be shared has 

escalated to new levels. 

Yet, face-to-face marketing remains an 

effective tool for strong, lasting brand 

connections. According to a recent study by 

the Center for Exhibition Industry

Research (CEIR), exhibiting companies place 

high value in using exhibitions to achieve their 

top priority marketing and sales efforts. 

Marketing messaging should speak to these 

top ranked objectives.

The reality is that both face-to-face and digital 

marketing are essential components to any 

company’s communications strategy.  

It is becoming vital for savvy marketers to 

integrate digital communications into face- 

to-face experiences for more effective 

results. Adding digital channels before, 

during and after the event can measurably 

enhance and extend audience engagement. 

However, just as you would your face-to- 

face events, you also must plan and 

coordinate your online efforts. Choosing 

digital channels that make sense with your 

event, your audience, and your goals will 

impact the experience with your brand. 

Trade shows are one of the most preferred 

face-to-face marketing strategies 

because they are a cost-effective way to 

generate leads, close new business, 

connect with customers, and drive brand 

awareness.  



Pre-show
Marketing

Plays an
Essential

Role

Pre-show marketing drives booth traffic 

and identifies quality leads. Digital 

communication is a natural fit here because 

companies can connect with customers and 

find prospective customers in a cost- 

effective manner. Some proven pre-show 

strategies include email campaigns, a 

dedicated landing page, use of hashtags in 

social media and video teasers.  

Here are a few worthwhile tactics to 

consider ...



Email campaigns alert customers and prospects to the key messages in your exhibit. 

Depending on your knowledge of your audience, this can be informational, educational, or 

gamified. Use the campaign to set appointments in advance. 

Set up a text messaging account and invite attendees to text to register for special 

giveaways, pricing or preferred treatment. 

Create a special landing page or microsite devoted to the event. If you have the budget, 

support your site link and message with targeted banner ads. 

If budget will allow and the contest prizes are significant enough, consider a live stream from 

your booth to YouTube, Facebook Live or Instagram Stories for the announcement. 

Launch a pre-show contest. Invite your customers and prospects to post comments, pictures, 

or videos using your contest hashtag.  Create excitement on the show floor by announcing 

winners directly from your booth. 

Align your tweets with the show’s hashtag to maximize exposure. But add other relevant 

tags as well to extend your audience. Tweet often (comfortable rule of thumb is 5-7 times a 

day) about the show and about interesting, relevant topics. 

Don’t forget LinkedIn groups! LinkedIn forums and groups are a direct way to discuss the 

show and your industry with peers. 

Create teaser videos to build awareness about your show presence. A pre-show tour of your 

booth, product demonstrations, and interviews with key people from your company will 

build excitement in advance of the show. 

TLDR Version

Create pre-show buzz through emails, text messages, landing pages, 
social media, teaser videos, live video, games and contests. 



think  
digital   
but be 

genuine

REMEMBER TO



On-Site Interactive 
Brand Experiences 
are more Memorable
While personal interactions are an integral part of the 

trade show dynamic, digital tools are an increasingly 

important component to the face-to-face experience. 

Many of the activities at the show will be an extension of 

the digital communications before the show and provide 

content for extending communications after the show. 

• Announce “specials” exclusive to those who signed up 

for text messages. 

• Use a microsite for real-time feedback on the show 

floor so visitors can see what is going on at the moment. 

This extends your reach to people who cannot attend the 

show as well. 

• Assign someone to stay on top of posting and 

monitoring Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and other social 

media. Keep that person up to date on happenings in the 

booth and on the show floor with emails, photos and 

videos. 

• Publish blog posts each night to recap the day’s events. 

Remember to distribute information across your 

company’s own social and intranet channels. 

• Effective but expensive, stream a press conference on 

your website if you have truly important news to 

announcement. 

• Post video tours of your exhibit and onsite product 

demos to your YouTube channel for use in future 

marketing activities.

Another component of “at-show” digital engagement is 

digital collection of attendee data through RFID, QR 

codes, and interactive games and demos. 



Keep the Connection 
Going Long After the 
Show
Digital communication tools are ideal for all post-event 

follow-up. They also provide an opportunity to keep 

customers and prospects engaged long after the 

show doors have closed. Recapping show highlights, sharing 

attendee-specific information, and soliciting feedback on 

the show experience are examples of effective post-show 

efforts. 

• Add show photos and videos to your website or photo 

sharing account. Be sure to tag with company name, show 

name and details. If there is an option for captions, you can 

retell your company story under the images. As always cross 

promote with social media and email and embed on your 

site. 

• Post a virtual demonstration of new products launched at 

the show on your site. Use email and texts to share the URL 

with customers and prospects you weren’t able to connect 

with on-site. 

• Crowdsource ideas for your next show by using social 

network polls to determine the most pressing needs and 

interests of attendees, customers, and followers. It can help 

you refine your focus at future shows and create a more 

engaging experience for the attendees. 

Whether it’s a tradeshow, a proprietary show, a mobile tour 

or other event, face-to-face interactions help form the 

strong bonds that lead to long-lasting business 

relationships. Well-executed digital communications keep 

the dialog with prospects and customers fresh and lively 

year-round.  

98% of users 
feel more 
inclined to 

purchase after 
attending an 
activation. 

 
 

74% of event 
attendees say that 
they have a more 
positive opinion 

about the company, 
brand, product or 

service being 
promoted after the 

event. 

Source: EventMarketer.com



About MC²
MC², an MCH Company, is an award-winning

brand experience agency. We create customized,

You Had to be There™ live marketing programs

that build emotional connections between brands

and their audiences. 

As an exhibit and experiential marketing leader,

we transform ideas into best-in-class activations

that are effective and measurable. We combine

built spaces with human-centric technology and

digital solutions for maximum brand engagement

and exposure before, during and after a face-to-

face experience.

MC² is headquartered in Chestnut Ridge, New

York, with 15 offices and production facilities

across the U.S. and in Dusseldorf, Germany. 

For more about MC², visit mc-2.com/about. 
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